Where the Hopi live: In the United States, high above northern Arizona, there are three mesas where the Hopi live. The mesa's names are simple First Mesa, Second Mesa, and Third Mesa. The Hopi have a big area of land. It is 650,000 acres. The Hopi people have lived in the area for a long time, with one of its native villages on the Third Mesa. People have lived there continuously over the years.

Clothing: Many Hopi people wore clothing made out of animal skin. Young Hopi girls put their hair up in the shapes of two squash blossoms. Women wrapped themselves in blankets called mantas. Robes made from rabbit skin kept the Hopi warm. People that did not have a robe used blankets.
Games: The Hopi kids liked to chase butterflies and birds. They also had special toys. Tops were their favorite toy. A noisy toy was the whizzing stick, also known as the bull-roarer. Older boys and girls loved to play games. Pastimes for girls and women included games and skills. They like to juggle with four stones all at once.